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COPYRIGHT In any case, if you are the publisher of this content and want it removed from the site, please send us a note.Former Kentucky gubernatorial candidate Daniel Mongiardo thinks he has a better answer than the anti-union movement when it comes to the state's pension system. The former lieutenant governor and secretary of state told The Courier-Journal Wednesday he has a plan that

would reduce the payout for the state's employees while maintaining their 401(k)-style retirement savings plan. A typical Kentucky teacher's average monthly pension check is about $1,400, according to the Kentucky Retired Teachers Association. Mongiardo's plan would require unions to contribute 1.5 percent less of their members' pay to their pension accounts, while workers would have to
contribute more to their 401(k) accounts. Under current law, employees contribute between 4.66 percent and 8.66 percent of their salary to their pension accounts, and they can also take a tax-free lump sum payout at any time. Mongiardo estimates the new system would end up saving the state hundreds of millions of dollars, money that could be put toward education or other services. "It's a good idea.
It's practical," Mongiardo said of his pension plan. Mongiardo, now a political consultant, said he has been thinking about retirement plan reform since being elected governor of Kentucky. He considers himself a staunch defender of unions because in his younger years, he worked as a bus driver and warehouse worker for the union-represented Teamsters, and he fought to keep their dues-paying ability

in his home state. Unlike the anti-union movement, Mongiardo said the new system would actually create jobs. "You have to have jobs. Without jobs, no one can afford anything. It's that simple," he said. Mongiardo's plan

References External links Category:German record labelsQ: How to split a string variable into array of strings in JavaScript I am
developing a website, where I have a file that contains a list of file names, separated with spaces as such: File1 file1 File2 file2
File3 file3 And so on. I am using JavaScript to read this list of file names and then divide them into array of string so that I can
load them into my web page. I have this code so far, it works but the problem I encounter is that the result file is being added at
the end of the array. How can I fix that problem, so I can load the files as they are? var FileList = ["File1 file1", "File2 file2",

"File3 file3", "File4 file4", "File5 file5"]; var unixList = FileList.split(" "); for (i = 0; i '); } A: JS doesn't allow lists of strings to
be changed, so to achieve that what you are doing is correct. In your case you don't need the unixList object - just use an array.
var FileList = ["File1 file1", "File2 file2", "File3 file3", "File4 file4", "File5 file5"]; var fileNums = [] for (i = 0; i f678ea9f9e
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